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HYPERINSULINISM
BROCK E . BRUSH, M.D., W I L L I A M L . LOWRIE, M.D.
EARL REDFERN, M.D., and F. WAYNE HOLLINGER, M.D.'*

Organic hyperinsulinism is sufficiently common that every patient presenting
symptoms of hypoglycemia should be suspected of having an insulin-secreting tumor.
More than 400 patients with a pancreatic islet adenoma were recorded in a review
of the subject by Howard Moss and Rhoades in 1950.' The importance of the early
diagnosis and removal of these tumors lies in the fact that irreversible brain damage
will result from the repeated convulsions and coma suffered by an untreated patient.
Recent additional diagnostic methods have given confirmatory evidence to previously
used criteria for the presence of a tumor. Advances in surgical technique, anesthesia
and general supportive measures have made the removal of these tumors a relatively
safe operative procedure.
The early symptoms produced by islet tumors are at times so bizarre that the
patients are frequently considered neurotic and are not correctly diagnosed for several
years. According to Bockus^ an estimated 80 percent of proved cases of islet cell
tumor are clinically sflent lesions, giving no symptoms of hyperinsulinism.
Clinical Features
The symptoms of a patient with an islet cell tumor become progressively more
severe as time passes. This progression of symptoms is strongly suggestive of an organic
lesion as contrasted with the functioning type of hypoglycemia. Mild manifestations,
marked by fatigue and exhaustion may exist for a considerable length of time before
convulsions and coma occur.
Wflder3 has grouped the symptoms under those related to the central nervous
system, the psychic disturbances and those related to the autonomic nervous system.
The symptoms usually include weakness, sweating, hunger, pallor, parasthesias, and
finally convulsions and syncope. The symptoms become more severe as the blood
sugar level decreases and an approximate level at which they occur is shown in Table I .
A wide individual variation is seen however, and the sugar concentration at the onset
Table I
blood sugar
—55

Weakness
Fatigue
Pallor

—50
Headache
Hunger
Sweating
Numbness
Diplopia
Blurred vision
Incoherent
Disorientation

^ 5
—40

Syncope
Convulsions
Coma

—35
-30

Table 1. Symptoms correspond roughly to levels of blood sugar.
•"From the Divisions of General Surgery and Metabolism.
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of convulsions varies from one convulsion to another in the same patient and from
patient to patient.
Diagnosis
The criteria set forth by Whipple'' and known as his "Triad" are the corner stone
for diagnosis but may be supported by other data. The "Whipple Triad" includes A.
Signs and symptoms of insulin-shock, during fasting or exercise. B. Repeated blood
sugar concentrations of 50 mg%> or less during an attack and C. Relief of symptoms
by glucose administration. To this may be added the lack of relief by a low carbohydrate, high protein diet which improves functional types of hypoglycemia. We have
felt that glucose tolerance and phosphorous curves ore of considerable diagnostic aid
if a proper preparatory diet has been used prior to the tests.
An etiologic classification of spontaneous hypoglycemia proposed by Conn^ includes the various conditions which must be thought of in a patient presenting symptoms.
The fasting test is usually all that is necessary for a diagnosis in most patients
with insulinomas. The withholding of food results in the appearance of symptoms
which usually increase in seveerity to convulsion or coma. When the attack has become
severe a blood sugar is drawn and a level of less than 45 mgm%' is practically pathognomonic of a functioning islet tumor.
The electroencephalogram has aided in the diagnosis of "attacks".* The changes
in the waves during an attack and their return to normal foflowing the glucose administration occurs in no other condition, and are shown in Figure 1.
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ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM
Figure 1. EEG. — Above—during an attack
— Below—foflowing administration of glucose
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The prevention of attacks by corticotropin is suggestive evidence of the presence
of an insulinoma. This hormone has been used also for preoperative medical
management.
The insulin tolerance and adrenal tolerance tests are other diagnostic aid which
may be used if needed for further evidence.
Pathology
Some islet tumors appear maflgnant histologically yet the clinical course of the
patient suggests a benign tumor. This fact led Franz^ to classify them as benign,
questionable, and malignant and reported a group of questionable tumors in which
there was no subsequent return of symptoms. The collective review of Howard, Moss
and Rhoads shows that 78.6 percent suspiciously malignant and 9.3 percent maflgnant
tumors which have metastasized.
Surgical Considerations
The total pancreas must be carefully explored when surgery is performed for an
islet cell tumor. The abdomen must also be searched for ectopic pancreatic tissue.
Multiple tumors have been found in 12.6 percent of patients.
When the tumor is located, simple enucleation or excision of the localized area
has been the treatment of choice and has given excellent results.
When a tumor cannot be found and a subtotal pancreatectomy is proceded with,
ectomy is proceded with. Based on the distribution of insulinomas this resection will
remove 75 percent of hidden tumors. The subtotal resection, according to David,^
should provide a 50 percent chance of cure for hypoglycemia due to pancreatic hyperplasia. In our experience it has benefited three such patients.
When a tumor cannot be found and a subtotal pancreatectomy is proceded with,
the hyperglycemia rebound phenomenon should be looked for. McMiflan' described a
marked elevation in blood sugar within 30 minutes following excision of a functioning islet tumor and this elevation may give early evidence as to whether the tumor
has been removed.
When an islet tumor is hidden within the head of the gland close to the duodenum
a total pancreatectomy is the only way in which it will eventually be found and removed. The exceflent general health enjoyed by Priestley's'" patient and the one here
reported by us demonstrates that these patients get along very well metabolically.
The irreparable brain damage resulting from these tumors makes it mandatory to
remove more and more of the pancreas until the tumor is located. The importance of
a progressive attitude in the search for occult insulinomas is shown by de Peyster
and Gilchrist" who located three such tumors.
Report of Cases
The essential features of our 11 cases of hyperinsulinism are presented. Five of
these cases have been reported previously elsewhere.'2.13
Case 1.—M.B. Case #185454, a white woman, age 19, was first seen April 11,
1935. Her chief complaints were severe headaches and abdominal cramps. Fasting
blood sugar levels were 78 and 99 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters.
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In January 1936, the patient complained of frequent attacks of weakness, sweating, tremor and a mental reaction described as stuporous. These attacks were refleved by the ingestion of carbohyrate. A glucose tolerance test revealed that the
glucose was utilized rapidly with a fall to 43 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters in
ninety minutes. At operation, Feb. 10, 1936, a tumor was not found and a subtotal
pancreatectomy was done. The patient is alive and well today and utilizes glucose
normally.
Case 2.—M.C, case #366644, a white woman aged 43, was first seen in August
1942, with the complaint of attacks of nervousness, weakness, sweating and hunger,
occurring about three hours after eating. These attacks were made worse by exercise
and relieved by eating. After a trial on a high protein, low carbohyrate diet, the
patient was operated on April 22, 1943. No discrete tumor was found, and a subtotal
pancreatectomy was performed. The patient has had no return of symptoms and has
normal glucose tolerance.
Case 3.—G.Y., case #491981, a white woman aged 40, was first seen on Nov.
13, 1946, complaining of attacks of weakness, blurred vision, slurred speech, profuse
sweating and, if not aborted by the ingestion of carbohyrate, syncope lasting from onehalf hour to two hours. These attacks had begun two years before and had become
progressively worse. The patient was 5 feet 8 inches (173 cm.) in height and weighed
230 pounds (104.3 K g . ) ; the excess weight had been gained largely in the preceding
two years.
Results of liver function tests were normal; the basal metabolic rate was -13 percent, and a series of determinations of fasting blood sugar averaged 47 mg. per
hundred cubic centimeters. Oral and intravenous glucose tolerance tests were completed
with difficulty because of hypoglycemia reactions. The intravenous test curve showed
a level of 34. mg. per hundred cubic centimeters one and one-half hours after the
administration of glucose and 44 mg. at five hours. At operation a nodule 2 cm. in
diameter was removed from the head of the pancreas. The patient thereafter lost
weight, and her blood sugar level returned to normal with relief of the symptoms.
Case 4.—J.P., case #505705, a white woman aged 28, first seen April 15, 1947,
complained of spefls of "loss of awareness of her surroundings," incoherence, numbness in the extremities, face and lips and perspiration. These frequently came on in
the morning before breakfast and were often accompanied with headaches. Relief
from ingestion of carbohydrates was dramatic. Blood sugar levels during attacks
ranged from 37 to 57 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters. The basal metabolic rate
was -2 percent. Results of liver function tests were normal, as was the electroencephalogram; stereoroentgenograms of the skull revealed no abnormalities. At
operation, on June 6, 1947, an islet cell adenoma 1.5 cm. in diameter was removed
from the head of the pancreas. In May 1948 an epigastric swelling appeared, and a
psuedocyst of the pancreas was diagnosed. On June 2, 1948, 400 cc. of material
was aspirated and the cyst marsupialized. After six weeks smafl amounts of sodiummorrhuate were instilled, and complete healing occurred three weeks later. The
patient has had no return of symptoms from the adenoma or the cyst, and her
blood sugar levels are within normal limits.
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Case 5.—H.J., case #510687. a white man aged 45 years, was first seen in June
1947, complaining of attacks of dizziness, staggering, disorientation, weakness and
collapse. These attacks had begun only six months previously and had become progressively worse. Carbohydrate relieved the symptoms. Blood sugar levels during the
attacks ranged from 35 to 45 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters, and the tolerance
curve was flat. A roentgenogram showed narrowing of the second portion of the
duodenum.
At operation, on July 12, 1947, a large encapsulated tumor was noted along the
upper border of the pancreas in the region of the neck. The tumor was removed. It
weighed 50 Gm. and on microscopic section proved to be an adenocarcinoma shown
in Fig. 2. A large lymph node in the gastroheptic mesentery was removed, and it

Figure 2
Tumor in resected specimen. Duodenum on the left.
Total pancreatectomy necessary to locate tumor.
was found that the normal tissue had been completely replaced by tumor tissue.
Because of the faflure to recur in many cases of tumor of low grade or suspected
malignancy and the definite encapsulation of this tumor, it was thought that possibly
after wide excision of the tumor and the involved lymph nodes cure might be obtained.
However, the symptoms of hyperinsulinism gradually returned, and, in view of the
disappointing results of alloxan therapy, a more radical operation was undertaken. A
total pancreatectomy was performed on July 14, 1948 with great difficulty because of the
extension of the growth. The patient died on the fifth postoperative day.
Case 6.—L.D., case #577750, a white male of 58 years seen in June 1949 because of spefls which came on during work. The patient had been treated for some
time with various diets but the symptoms were becoming more severe. The attack
began with restlessness, parasthesias and progressed to numbness, convulsions and coma.
The fasting test was begun and in fifteen hours, symptoms became severe and a blood
sugar was 28 mgm%. The basal metabolic rate was -|-5. Glucose tolerance curve
was flat. At operation a large tumor 1 V i " in diameter, well encapsulated was seen in
the tafl of the pancreas on the anterior surface. The patient has enjoyed excellent
health since the operation.
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Case 7.—V.L. case #557902. Attacks of weakness, fading out, paleness. Progression of symptoms with shaking movements of extremities during attacks. Neurological examination negative. Fasting test brought on symptoms and blood sugar at
that time was 50 mgm. percent. Firm nodule near tail of pancreas was found at
surgery and distal half removed 3-17-51. Tumor 2 cms. in diameter was diagnosed as
malignant histologically. There was capsular invasion but no blood vessel invasion.
No recurrence to date.
Case 8.—A.E. case #666816. W. male 61 years seen in January 1952. Complained
of episodes of giddiness and weakness and mental confusion when fasting. Several
semicomatose incidents occured in the early morning. These were relieved by food.
Fasting blood sugar was 52 and a glucose tolerance curve was very flat. At operation
(by D. Emerick Szilagyi) a tumor 3 x 2 x 2 cms., was removed from the tail of the
pancreas. The patient is wefl and free from symptoms.
Case 9.—W.C. case #703024. White female, age 46 had attacks of headache,
weakness and sweating accompanied by disorientation and numbness, not relieved
by high protein low carbohydrate diet. At operation 2-15-53 a tumor 1.5 cms. was
found near the tafl of the pancreas and a partial pancreatectomy performed. The
patient had relief from all symptoms and remains well to the present time.
Case 10.— L.J.D. case #115460. White male, 55 years. The attacks began and
progressed in severity until he began to have convulsions. Was on several occasions
taken from work to a hospital. High protein, low carbohydrate diet gave no relief.
Blood sugar levels were 38-50 mgms% during the attacks. At the first operation
2-11-53 no tumor could be found after a careful search of the pancreas. A generous
subtotal resection of the pancreas was performed. No tumor was found in the resected specimen. The patient's symptoms returned and continued unchanged. Electroencephalographic tracings taken during an attack showed a slow rhythm which returned promptly to normal when glucose was administered. At a second operation
4-12-54 no tumor could be found in the remaining head of the pancreas but because
of the evidence supporting the presence of a tumor a total pancreatectomy was performed. On serial section a small tumor 2 cms in diameter was found within the resected head of the pancreas. Fig 1. The patient is well, working and requires 18 units
of insulin.
Case 11.—F.C. case #623885. White male, age 62 years. Attacks of weakness,
sweating and dizziness accompanied by hunger over a period of one year. Diagnosed
here, tumor found at operation elsewhere. Died on 20th post-operative day and
autopsy showed acute pancreatitis.
SUMMARY
1. Our series of patients with hyperinsulinism are reported. Included are 5
patients in whom a benign tumor was readily seen and resected, 2 patients in whom
a malignant islet tumor was removed. Three patients in whom no tumor could be
found but who obtained an excellent result from subtotal pancreatectomy and finally
one patient on whom a total pancreatectomy was necessary to remove an occult
tumor. This patient is in excellent health 16 months after operation.
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2. The clinical features of a patient with an islet tumor and the diagnostic tests
for confirmation are given with indications for surgical exploration.
3.

The management when a tumor cannot be readily found at operation is outlined.

4. The irreversible brain damage resulting from uncontrolled convulsions is
such that every patient with spells or convulsions should be studied for an islet cell tumor.
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